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NewsletterNewsletter

•• Sent at least once a year for all the Commission Sent at least once a year for all the Commission 
membersmembers

•• Information aboutInformation about incomingincoming conferencesconferences, , 
membersmembers’ ’ jointjoint activitiesactivities, , etcetc..

•• Previous issues can be Previous issues can be readread andand downloaded from downloaded from 
the Commission website  the Commission website  



The commission aims, internationally, to: The commission aims, internationally, to: 

-- promote the use and enjoyment of maps by children and young peopromote the use and enjoyment of maps by children and young people; ple; 
-- increase understanding of children and young people's engagemenincrease understanding of children and young people's engagement with t with 

maps; maps; 
-- raise the standard of maps and atlases produced for children anraise the standard of maps and atlases produced for children and young d young 

people. people. 

In 2003In 2003--2007 it will further these aims by: 2007 it will further these aims by: 

1. disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by childr1. disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children and en and 
young people young people (deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic (deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic 
research tools)research tools)

2. developing stronger links between the ICA and relevant intern2. developing stronger links between the ICA and relevant international ational 
educational educational organisationsorganisations (deliverable: a joint international conference (deliverable: a joint international conference 
with the Commission for Geography Education of the Internationalwith the Commission for Geography Education of the International
Geographical Union)Geographical Union)

3. stimulating a debate on design and 3. stimulating a debate on design and realisationrealisation of maps and atlases for of maps and atlases for 
children children (deliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in educatio(deliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in educational nal 
cartography)cartography)

4. promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools 4. promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools (deliverable: (deliverable: 
an international conference and associated publication) an international conference and associated publication) 

5. providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relati5. providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation to the rules on to the rules 
and judging of the Barbara and judging of the Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Children's World Map Competition Children's World Map Competition 
(deliverable: appropriate support as required)(deliverable: appropriate support as required)

Terms of Reference 2003Terms of Reference 2003--20020077



disseminatdisseminatinging the outcomes of research into map use bythe outcomes of research into map use by
children and young peoplechildren and young people
((deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic research todeliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic research tools ols ))

20032003--20020077



20032003--20020077
disseminatdisseminatinging the outcomes of research into map use bythe outcomes of research into map use by
children and young peoplechildren and young people
((ConferenceConference proceedingsproceedings ))



20032003--20020077
disseminatdisseminatinging the outcomes of research into map use bythe outcomes of research into map use by
children and young peoplechildren and young people
((10 year retrospective collection of papers10 year retrospective collection of papers))



20032003--20020077
disseminatdisseminatinging the outcomes of research into map use bythe outcomes of research into map use by
children and young peoplechildren and young people

CartographyCartography andand ChildrenChildren CommissionCommission: : The first ten years… The first ten years… on the Web too!on the Web too!

http://lazarus.elte.hu/ccc/10years/10years.htmhttp://lazarus.elte.hu/ccc/10years/10years.htm



20032003--20020077
disseminatdisseminatinging the outcomes of research into map use bythe outcomes of research into map use by children children 
and young peopleand young people

http://redgeomatica.rediris.es/ICA_Madrid2005/http://redgeomatica.rediris.es/ICA_Madrid2005/

http://lazarus.elte.hu/http://lazarus.elte.hu/
cet/index.htmlcet/index.html



20032003--20020077
developdevelopinging stronger links between the ICA and relevant stronger links between the ICA and relevant 
international educational organisationsinternational educational organisations

((deliverable:  joint international conference with the Commissiondeliverable:  joint international conference with the Commission onon GeographGeographicalical
Education of the International Geographical UnionEducation of the International Geographical Union

Expanding Horizons in a Shrinking WorldExpanding Horizons in a Shrinking World
Symposium Proceedings, Symposium Proceedings, 
IGU CGE and ICA CCCIGU CGE and ICA CCC

CD

GlasgowGlasgow
1313--15 August, 20015 August, 20044
Joint symposium with theJoint symposium with the Commission Commission 
onon GeographGeographicalical Education, IGUEducation, IGU



20032003--20020077
developdevelopinging stronger links between the ICA and relevant stronger links between the ICA and relevant 
international educational organisationsinternational educational organisations

((deliverable:  joint international conference with the Commissiondeliverable:  joint international conference with the Commission onon GeographGeographicalical
Education of the International Geographical UnionEducation of the International Geographical Union))

BrisbaneBrisbane
JuneJune 2626--July 2July 2, 200, 20066
Joint symposium with theJoint symposium with the
Commission Commission onon GeographGeographicalical
Education, IGUEducation, IGU

ChangesChanges inin GeographicalGeographical
EducationEducation: : PastPast, , PresentPresent
andand FutureFuture



20032003--20020077
stimulatstimulatee a debate on design anda debate on design and realisation of maps and realisation of maps and 
atlases for childrenatlases for children

Forum on Educational CartographyForum on Educational Cartography

International Research in Geographical andInternational Research in Geographical and
Environmental EducationEnvironmental Education, 12(4), 2003, 12(4), 2003

EducationalEducational CartographyCartography
LearningLearning andand teachingteaching withwith mapsmaps, , 

WiegandWiegand P.P., 200, 20066

((deliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in educationdeliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in educational cartographyal cartography))



20032003--20020077
promote the use of digital cartography and GIS in schoolspromote the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools
deliverable:  an international conference and associated publicadeliverable:  an international conference and associated publication tion 

11st st InternationalInternational ConferenceConference onon CartographyCartography andand GISGIS



provide consultative support to the ICA provide consultative support to the ICA EExecutivexecutive in relation to in relation to 
the rules and judging of the Barbara the rules and judging of the Barbara PetchenikPetchenik ChildrenChildren’’s s 
World Map CompetitionWorld Map Competition

•• Selection of 100 images from Selection of 100 images from 
the BBP Childrenthe BBP Children’’s World Map s World Map 
CompetitionCompetition
Published by ESRIPublished by ESRI, 2005, 2005

20032003--20020077

•• SelectionSelection ofof membersmembers forfor JudgingJudging
CommitteeCommittee of Barbara of Barbara PetchenikPetchenik
CompetitionCompetition

((asas requiredrequired))



Proposal for terms of reference in Proposal for terms of reference in 
20072007--20112011

•• disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children and and 
young people. young people. Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools 
and web links on cartography and childrenand web links on cartography and children
•• developing stronger links between the ICA and relevant internatideveloping stronger links between the ICA and relevant international and onal and 
regional organizations. regional organizations. Deliverable: a joint international conference within Deliverable: a joint international conference within 
the EU, other regional organization or worldwidethe EU, other regional organization or worldwide
•• stimulating a debate on all aspects of cartography for children stimulating a debate on all aspects of cartography for children with the with the 
aim of collecting and publishing the research results (in digitaaim of collecting and publishing the research results (in digital or/and l or/and 
printed format).  printed format).  Deliverable: a collection of papers on case studies inDeliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in
educational cartographyeducational cartography
•• promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools. promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools. Deliverable: Deliverable: 
an international (or/and regional) conference and associated puban international (or/and regional) conference and associated publicationlication
•• providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation to the rules to the rules 
and judging of the Barbara and judging of the Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Children's World Map Competition. Children's World Map Competition. 
Deliverable: appropriate support as requiredDeliverable: appropriate support as required



ForthcomingForthcoming conferencesconferences inin 2008:2008:
•• 22ndnd Conference on Cartography and GIS (Conference on Cartography and GIS (BorovetsBorovets, Bulgaria), Bulgaria)

Planned Commission Meeting!!!Planned Commission Meeting!!!

•• Conference on Geographical Education (Tunisia)Conference on Geographical Education (Tunisia)

20020077--20112011

No more detailed information at present…Possible date: No more detailed information at present…Possible date: BeginningBeginning AAugustugust ……
(before the 31(before the 31stst IGU ConferenceIGU Conference, , August 12August 12--15)15) http://www.iguhttp://www.igu--net.org/net.org/

Commission MeetingCommission Meeting??

http://www.datamaphttp://www.datamap--bg.com/conference2008/index.htmlbg.com/conference2008/index.html

http://iguhttp://igu--cge.tamu.educge.tamu.edu//



20020077--20112011
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::

•• To follow communication by sending Commission newsletters…To follow communication by sending Commission newsletters…

• disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children disseminating the outcomes of research into map use by children and and 
young people. young people. Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools Deliverable: an enhanced set of online bibliographic tools 
and web links on cartography and childrenand web links on cartography and children

Impossible to accomplish if Commission members do not collaboratImpossible to accomplish if Commission members do not collaborate!!!e!!!

••Actualization of list of members in websiteActualization of list of members in website

VeryVery importantimportant!!!!!!!!
Collaboration of Commission members sending information about evCollaboration of Commission members sending information about events ents 
(national and international) for website, newsletter and ICA New(national and international) for website, newsletter and ICA Newss



20020077--20112011
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::

KeepingKeeping contactscontacts withwith thethe IGU IGU CommissionCommission onon GeographicalGeographical
EducationEducation

andand

TryingTrying toto beginbegin contactscontacts withwith otherother regionalregional organizationsorganizations……
E.gE.g. . ThematicThematic networksnetworks withinwithin thethe EuropeanEuropean UnionUnion, , presencepresence ofof CCC CCC 
inin theirtheir workwork..

• developing stronger links between the ICA and relevant internatideveloping stronger links between the ICA and relevant international and onal and 
regional organizations. regional organizations. Deliverable: a joint international conference within Deliverable: a joint international conference within 
the EU, other regional organization or worldwidethe EU, other regional organization or worldwide



20020077--20112011
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::

MaterializationMaterialization ofof anan „old” idea:„old” idea:

•• Publication on the topic of  Cartography in Schools (EducationalPublication on the topic of  Cartography in Schools (Educational
Cartography):  including GIS for Schools, Digital Cartography, eCartography):  including GIS for Schools, Digital Cartography, etc. (2010tc. (2010--
2011)2011)

20082008--2009: previous consults about the exact themes to include and po2009: previous consults about the exact themes to include and possible ssible 
structure of this publicationstructure of this publication

• stimulating a debate on all aspects of cartography for children stimulating a debate on all aspects of cartography for children with the with the 
aim of collecting and publishing the research results (in digitaaim of collecting and publishing the research results (in digital or/and printed l or/and printed 
format).  format).  Deliverable: a collection of papers on case studies inDeliverable: a collection of papers on case studies in
educational cartographyeducational cartography



20020077--20112011
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::

•• 22ndnd Conference on Cartography and GIS (Conference on Cartography and GIS (BorovetsBorovets, Bulgaria), Bulgaria)

• promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools. promoting the use of digital cartography and GIS in schools. Deliverable: Deliverable: 
an international (or/and regional) conference and associated puban international (or/and regional) conference and associated publicationlication

•• Conference on Geographical Education (Tunisia)Conference on Geographical Education (Tunisia)

Participation in events related to this theme:Participation in events related to this theme:

Participation in the organization of GIS Day in our countriesParticipation in the organization of GIS Day in our countries ((thisthis yearyear: : 
November 14):November 14):

www.gisday.comwww.gisday.com



20020077--20112011
SomeSome taskstasks forfor thisthis periodperiod::
• providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation providing consultative support to the ICA executive in relation to the rules to the rules 
and judging of the Barbara and judging of the Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Children's World Map Competition. Children's World Map Competition. 
Deliverable: appropriate support as requiredDeliverable: appropriate support as required



20020077--20092009
Proposal about Barbara Proposal about Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Map CompetitionMap Competition
Possible method  to evaluate by points  the submitted maps:Possible method  to evaluate by points  the submitted maps:
•• Jury is conformed by 9 members (CCC, national organizers, Jury is conformed by 9 members (CCC, national organizers, 
invited specialists) and 1 Chairman (proposed by CCC invited specialists) and 1 Chairman (proposed by CCC 
Chairman and approved by ICA EC)Chairman and approved by ICA EC)
•• Jury members can not vote for their own country entries.Jury members can not vote for their own country entries.
•• Each member  proposes a 1Each member  proposes a 1stst, 2, 2ndnd and 3and 3rdrd place in each age place in each age 
group (under 9, 9group (under 9, 9--12 and 1312 and 13--15)15)
•• Proposed : 5 points for  1Proposed : 5 points for  1stst place, 3 points for 2place, 3 points for 2ndnd and 2 points and 2 points 
for 3for 3rdrd place.place.
•• Jury Chairman is responsible for summing the votes and Jury Chairman is responsible for summing the votes and 
announcing the resultsannouncing the results
•• Total sum of points determines the final place of entry: first Total sum of points determines the final place of entry: first 
three maps in each age group are prized + three maps in each age group are prized + a a public prizepublic prize byby
eacheach age group (age group (12 winners12 winners??))



20020077--20092009
Proposal about Barbara Proposal about Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Map CompetitionMap Competition

•• Process of judgment:  Before or during ICC?Process of judgment:  Before or during ICC?

-- Members should participate in ICC Members should participate in ICC 
conference (it can be difficult to conference (it can be difficult to 
group 10 membersgroup 10 members……))

-- Members can evaluate the original Members can evaluate the original 
works, changing their opinions if works, changing their opinions if 
they consider it necessarythey consider it necessary……

-- Members do not need to have Members do not need to have 
„„personalpersonal”” contact, because all the contact, because all the 
process is finished by email.process is finished by email.

-- Members should decide without Members should decide without 
appreciating the original maps, appreciating the original maps, 
only their scanned versiononly their scanned version

During ICCDuring ICCBefore ICCBefore ICC

Jury composed by 10 members + „Smaller” BPC panel to take final Jury composed by 10 members + „Smaller” BPC panel to take final decisions decisions 
during ICC? (during ICC? (egeg. . iif the number of votes is the same for two maps…)f the number of votes is the same for two maps…)

This panel can be composed by three members proposed by Jury ChaThis panel can be composed by three members proposed by Jury Chairman…irman…



20020077--20092009
Proposal about Barbara Proposal about Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Map CompetitionMap Competition

•• Announcement of results: before ICC or in Closing Ceremony?Announcement of results: before ICC or in Closing Ceremony?

-- EntriesEntries exhibitedexhibited onlyonly byby countriescountries
-- PublicPublic votevote has no has no anyany kindkind ofof
„„externextern” ” influenceinfluence

-- EntriesEntries areare exhibitedexhibited byby countriescountries, , 
butbut indicatingindicating thethe winnerswinners selectedselected
previouslypreviously byby JuryJury……
-- CanCan thisthis solutionsolution influenceinfluence thethe
publicpublic votevote??

ActualActual formatformatBefore ICCBefore ICC

This question is independent from the previous one: Jury  can deThis question is independent from the previous one: Jury  can decide before cide before 
ICC, but the result is kept secret during the conference and annICC, but the result is kept secret during the conference and announced only in ounced only in 
the Closing Ceremony.the Closing Ceremony.



20020077--20092009
Proposal about Barbara Proposal about Barbara PetchenikPetchenik Map CompetitionMap Competition
•• ActualActual formatformat: a : a totaltotal ofof 10 10 winnerswinners

•• 7 7 prizesprizes selectedselected byby thethe JuryJury, , toto be be distributeddistributed betweenbetween thethe threethree
ageage groupsgroups andand
•• 3 3 prizesprizes givengiven byby publicpublic votevote, , oneone prize/ageprize/age groupgroup

•• AuthorsAuthors ofof thethe threethree bestbest mapsmaps couldcould be be invitedinvited toto nextnext ICC ICC conferenceconference. . 
TheyThey couldcould drawdraw togethertogether a a wallmapwallmap duringduring thethe eventevent……

•• ThisThis newnew proposalproposal includesincludes a a totaltotal ofof 12 12 winnerswinners
•• 3 3 prizes/ageprizes/age groupgroup ((JuryJury))
•• 1 1 prize/ageprize/age groupgroup ((publicpublic votevote))

FINANCIAL DECISION TO BE TAKEN BY ICA EC!!!FINANCIAL DECISION TO BE TAKEN BY ICA EC!!!

•• Jury can give special mentions without any financial remuneratiJury can give special mentions without any financial remuneration, on, 
but they can receive diploma. but they can receive diploma. E.g. If in a specific competition are E.g. If in a specific competition are 
received works from Special Schools…received works from Special Schools…

9 9 prizesprizes
3 3 prizesprizes++



Further ideas, suggestions?Further ideas, suggestions?

•• Competition on Atlases for Children? Competition on Atlases for Children? 
•• School Atlas Award (special prize from the Commission School Atlas Award (special prize from the Commission 

for school atlases presented in ICC exhibitions?)for school atlases presented in ICC exhibitions?)
•• New poster including BPC winners? (UNESCO, other New poster including BPC winners? (UNESCO, other 

international organization?)international organization?)
•• Incrementing presence of CCC in ICA News (information Incrementing presence of CCC in ICA News (information 

about events related to our theme)about events related to our theme)
•• Promote better cartography for children?Promote better cartography for children?
•• Others?Others?

20020077--20112011



Do we have your email address?Do we have your email address?
•• jesus@ludens.elte.hujesus@ludens.elte.hu
•• bandrova_fgs@uacg.bgbandrova_fgs@uacg.bg

•• http://http://lazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htmlazarus.elte.hu/ccc/ccc.htm

WebsiteWebsite::

ThankThank
youyou


